Ventilating Concealment Radomes

Wireless concealment is hotter than ever! And Raycap | STEALTH® is making the coolest concealments in the industry (literally). Based on field studies and customer feedback, we've designed a unique, ventilated radome that allows for increased air-flow to antennas. More air means less heat-related service disruption, and longer antenna life.

Our ventilating radomes are:

• Available in any diameter
• Available in heights up to 12’
• Able to be painted any color, or primed and paint-ready
• Insect-proof
• Field-tested, and conform to our rigorous RF-performance standards (the highest in the country)
• Made from ABS plastic

Looking for the coolest products to serve this hot market? Check out our ventilating concealment radomes and our metal perforated radomes for your radios. Contact your local sales representative for more information.